C U S TO M

C AT E R I N G

pricing starts at $100
please complete one form per order
one order serves approx. 8pp

please send completed form to
catering@honeygrow.com
orders must be received
at least 48 hours in advance

C O N TA C T N A M E

C O M PA N Y / B U S I N E S S

E M A I L we do not sell or share info with any third-parties

ADDRESS

Y
PHONE

in case we have questions about your order

# OF GUESTS

N

PICK-UP

UTENSILS?

DELIVERY +$25

PLEASE SPECIFY

DAMN GOOD NOODLES+GREENS
PROTEIN

WARM BASE

each protein portion serves approx. 8pp

please specify quantity of each

FRESH 3 WHEAT NOODLES

v

+$22.50 MARINATED TOFU

FRESH SPINACH NOODLES

v

+$25.00 ROASTED CHICKEN THIGH

JASMINE RICE

+$50.00 CRAB

+ choose one SAUCE
noodles will be tossed in chosen sauce

BLACK PEPPER TAHINI
RED MISO

GINGER SCALLION SOY
SHISO BASIL PESTO

v, gf

v

+$5.00 for extra sauce

COLD BASE

ZUCCHINI NOODLES (RAW)
ORGANIC BABY SPINACH

v, gf

v, gf

v, gf

CITRUS HERB

gf

BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE
LEMON SQUEEZE

v, gf

v, gf

v, gf

v, gf

x $2.39 each
SARATOGA SPRINGS
SPARKLING WATER

ROASTED MUSHROOMS

v

SWEET + SOUR ONIONS

gf

BAKED IN-HOUSE

v, gf

TOTAL

v, gf

SESAME CUCUMBERS

your order is not confirmed until
we contact you to confirm your
order + collect payment info.

v

v, gf

two included, each additional +$3

all orders will be charged on the
day of delivery.
mgMadison 212 889 1733

v, gf

v, gf

ROASTED CASHEWS
CRISPY SHALLOTS

v, gf

v, gf

“MG” SPICE* Japanese “everything” spice
@hgMinigrow

your total will be calculated based
on your selections + sales tax.

SEAWEED KIMCHI* contains fish sauce

NORI

GREEN (apple, , spinach, cucumber, lemon, basil)
x $2.50 each
CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIE

SLOW COOKED TOMATOES
SCALLIONS

RED (watermelon, beet, lemon, raspberry)
ORANGE (orange, carrot, lemon, ginger)

gf

PICKLED CHILIES*

+$5.00 for extra dressing

minigrow.com

ROASTED BROCCOLI

GARNISH(ES)

gf

OLIVE OIL + VINEGAR

three included, each additional +$10

PICKLED CARROTS

DRESSING

TOGARASHI RANCH

TOPPING(S)

MISO CORN(Y)

v, gf

ORGANIC SPRING MIX

gf

x $2.19 each
hgH20 SPRING WATER

hgJUICES x $5.99 each

GREEN CURRY LEMONGRASS*

+ choose one

gf

+$55.00 DASHI POACHED SALMON

v

v

OR

v

+$35.00 SLOW ROASTED PORK SHOULDER

v, gf

DRINKS + MORE

TOASTED SESAME SEEDS

v, gf

v, gf

v = vegan, gf = gluten-free, *spicy
please let us know of any food allergies or
dietary restrictions. all of our proteins are
antibiotic + hormone-free. we do not use
peanuts or peanut products in any of our
dishes. due to the freshly prepared nature
of our ingredients, we may not always be
able to accommodate all requests.

